
Lucina Egg Donor
Affiliate Program

This is a program where you can spread awareness about egg 
donation and at the same time give opportunities to those that 
qualify for the egg donation banking program.

You as an affiliate will earn $800 for every successful applicant 
who signed up using your link.

The first milestone payment of $25 will be awarded as soon as 
the candidate completes the application and is accepted into 
the program. The second milestone payment of $775, will be 
awarded after the retrieval.

Our program costs nothing to participate in and there is no limit 
to the amount of money you can earn.

Your candidates will earn between $7,000 - $10,000, as 
first-time Egg Donors.

What is it?

Why Become an Affiliate?
Earn commission while helping others achieve their dreams of 
starting a family. All you have to do is spread awareness about 
Egg Donation, and have them apply. We will take it from there.
Don’t worry! We will answer all of your candidates' questions.

There is no pressure on you or no targets to meet, caps or sales 
quotas.

With limitless earning potential, you can use your skills as a 
content creator to entice countless women to donate.
You can broaden your contacts since we accept international 
donors.

Aside from becoming an affiliate, you can also apply to become 
a donor.

for every
successful
applicant

EARN

$800

How does our 
Affiliate Marketing 
Program work?

Unlimited
earning potential

REFER AS MANY
PEOPLE AS
YOU WANT

info@HelpCreateFamilies.com

HelpCreateFamilies.com Contact us to get started!

858-295-0848

We have an easy-to-use app that 
allows you to share on social or send 
links by email and text.

Sign Up for the Program

Referring has never been easier! All 
your referrals are tracked 
seamlessly, and you can view 
everything within the app.
You don’t need to be an expert on 
egg donation, we are standing by on 
live chat and can answer all of their 
questions.

Refer your Candidates

Just scan this QR code or 
sign up through the link

https://portal.helpcreatefamilies.
com/register/6

We generate a unique link especially 
for you.

This ensures any candidate will be 
tracked under you and you will also 
see their progress on the web app.

Here is a guide in using the web app: 
https://vimeo.com/544748103

Where to Register

You can promote your unique link 
across all your social media 
platforms i.e. Tiktok, Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram, or any affiliate 
marketing platforms.

Where do I share my link? 



Egg Donor Referral Program

Complete
Profile

Things that
Speed Up
Matching

At least 4 photographs must be uploaded:

DO’S:
No heavy makeup,
natural look preferred
Bright lighting, family-
friendly smiling faces

DONT’S
No filtered photos
including Snapchat filters
No colored contacts

1. One childhood photo
2. At least one teenage photo
3 & 4. At least 2 current photos
(one full body photo standing head to toe,
one headshot no angles or selfies)

1.

Get matched
with Intended

Parents

3.

Program
Acceptance

2.

What to expect as an Egg Donor Candidate?

info@HelpCreateFamilies.com

HelpCreateFamilies.com Contact us to get started!

858-295-0848

Ages 19 - 31 years old

With a healthy lifestyle

A non - Smoker

BMI of less than 28

Education is a plus

All expense-paid travel to San Diego, CA (Retrieval time)

Donors' information will be kept confidential.

Option to donate multiple times (Experienced donors earn more)

Guaranteed safety of donors. We can provide a Physician's note
for school/work to afford sufficient time to recover.
We also maintain communication
to provide medical care
as needed.

Immediate Availability
Education
Photos Meet Criteria

Who to Look For

Receive $25

4. 6.5.

Medical
Screening

Process

Background
Check

Psychological
Evaluation

Retrieval Is Complete

7. 9. 10.8.

Legal
Process

Medical
Injections

& Monitoring

Egg
Retrieval

Receive the Remaining $775


